Undergraduate Minors

This is a complete listing of the minors offered by the University of Mississippi organized by school/department. In addition to this global listing each school and department within the catalog has its own minors listing.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
  • Minor - Cinema
  • Minor - Digital Media Studies
  • Minor - Environmental Studies
  • Minor - Medieval Studies
  • Minor - Neuroscience
  • Minor - Society and Health

AEROSPACE STUDIES
  • Minor - Aerospace Studies

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
  • Minor - African American Studies

ARCH DARCYMPLE III DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
  • Minor - History

ART & ART HISTORY
  • Minor - Art
  • Minor - Art History

BIOLOGY
  • Minor - Biological Science

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF SOUTHERN CULTURE
  • Minor - Southern Studies

CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY
  • Minor - Chemistry

CLASSICS
  • Minor - Classics

ECONOMICS
  • Minor - Economics

ENGLISH
  • Minor - English

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
  • Minor - East Asian Studies
  • Minor - International Studies

MATHEMATICS
  • Minor - Math for School of Engineering
  • Minor - Mathematics
MILITARY SCIENCE & LEADERSHIP
  • Minor - Military Science

MODERN LANGUAGES
  • Minor - Arabic
  • Minor - Chinese
  • Minor - French
  • Minor - German
  • Minor - Italian
  • Minor - Japanese
  • Minor - Korean
  • Minor - Linguistics
  • Minor - Portuguese
  • Minor - Russian
  • Minor - Spanish
  • Minor - Teaching English as a Second Lan

MUSIC
  • Minor - Music

NAVAL SCIENCE
  • Minor - Naval Science

PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION
  • Minor - Philosophy
  • Minor - Religious Studies

PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY
  • Minor - Physics

POLITICAL SCIENCE
  • Minor - Political Science

PSYCHOLOGY
  • Minor - Psychology

PUBLIC POLICY LEADERSHIP
  • Minor - Public Policy Leadership

SARAH ISOM CTR FOR WOMEN & GENDER STUDIES
  • Minor - Gender Studies

SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY
  • Minor - Anthropology
  • Minor - Sociology

THEATRE ARTS
  • Minor - Theatre Arts

WRITING & RHETORIC
  • Minor - Professional Writing

MEEK SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM & NEW MEDIA
  • Minor - Journalism

PATTERSON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
  • Minor - Accountancy

SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCES
  • Minor - Legal Studies

HEALTH, EXERCISE SCI & RECREATION MGMT
  • Minor - Recreation Administration
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
  • Minor - Business Administration

MANAGEMENT
  • Minor - Entrepreneurship

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
  • Minor - Education
  • Minor - Math Education

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
  • Minor - Engineering
  • Minor - Manufacturing Engineering

COMPUTER & INFORMATION SCIENCE
  • Minor - Computer Science

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  • Minor - Electrical Engineering

GEOLOGY & GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
  • Minor - Geology

PROVOST/VC FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
  • Minor - Intelligence & Security Studies